From General Synod (Regulations 2006)

Admission of baptised children
to Holy Communion
The General Synod hereby makes the following Regulations under paragraph 1(c) of Canon B15A
1. These Regulations may be cited as the Admission of Baptised children to Holy Communion
Regulations 2006 and shall come into force on such day as the Archbishops of Canterbury
and York may jointly appoint.
2. Children who have been baptised but who have not yet been confirmed and who are not
yet ready and desirous to be confirmed as required by paragraph 1(a) of Canon B15A may
be admitted to Holy Communion provided that the conditions set out in these Regulations
are satisfied.
3. Every diocesan bishop may at any time make a direction to the effect that applications from
parishes under these Regulations may be made in his diocese. The bishop's discretion in this
respect shall be absolute, and he may at any time revoke such a direction (without prejudice
to the validity of any permission already granted thereunder).
4. Where a direction under paragraph 3 is in force in a diocese, an incumbent may apply to the
bishop for permission that children falling within the definition in paragraph 2 may be
admitted to Holy Communion in one or more of the parishes in the incumbent's charge.
Such application must be made in writing and must be accompanied by a copy of a
resolution in support of the application passed by the parochial church council of each
parish in respect of which the application is made.
5. Before granting any permission under paragraph 4, the bishop must first satisfy himself (a)
that the parish concerned has made adequate provision for preparation and continuing
nurture in the Christian life and will encourage any child admitted to Holy Communion
under these Regulations to be confirmed at the appropriate time and (b) where the parish
concerned is within the area of a local ecumenical project established under Canon B 44,
that the other participating Churches have been consulted.
6. The bishop's decision in relation to any application under paragraph 4 shall be final, but a
refusal shall not prevent a further application being made on behalf of the parish
concerned, provided that at least one year has elapsed since the most recent previous
application was refused.
7. Any permission granted under paragraph 4 shall remain in force unless and until revoked by
the bishop. The bishop must revoke such permission upon receipt of an application for the
purpose made by the incumbent. Such application must be made in writing and
accompanied by a copy of a resolution in support of the application passed by the parochial
church council of each parish in respect of which the application is made. Otherwise, the

bishop may only revoke a permission granted under paragraph 4 if he considers that the
conditions specified in paragraph 5 are no longer being satisfactorily discharged. Before
revoking any permission on these grounds, the bishop shall first notify the incumbent of his
concerns in writing shall afford the incumbent a reasonable time to respond and, where
appropriate, to take remedial action.
8. Where a permission granted under paragraph 4 is in force, the incumbent shall not admit
any child to Holy Communion unless he or she is satisfied that (a) the child has been
baptised and (b) a person having parental responsibility for the child is content that the
child should be so admitted. Otherwise, subject to any direction of the bishop, it is within
the incumbent's absolute discretion to any direction of the bishop, it is within the
incumbent's absolute discretion to decide whether, and if so when, any child should first be
admitted to Holy Communion.
9. The incumbent shall maintain a register of all the children admitted to Holy Communion
under these Regulations, and where practicable will record on the child's baptismal
certificate the date and place of the child's first admission. If the baptismal certificate is not
available, the incumbent shall present the child with a separate certificate recording the
same details.
10. A child who presents evidence in the form stipulated in paragraph 9 that he or she has been
admitted to Holy Communion under these Regulations shall be so admitted at any service of
Holy Communion conducted according to the rites of the Church of England in any place,
regardless of whether or not any permission under paragraph 4 is in force in that place until
revoked.
11. These Regulations shall apply to a cathedral as if it were a parish, with the modifications
that:
a. Any application under paragraphs 3 or 7 must be made by the dean of the cathedral
concerned, accompanied by a copy of a resolution in support of the application
passed by the chapter of the cathedral concerned.
b. The obligations imposed on the incumbent under paragraphs 8 and 9 shall be
imposed on the dean of the cathedral concerned.
12. A diocesan bishop may delegate any of his functions under these Regulations (except his
functions under paragraph 3) to a person appointed by him for the purpose, being a
suffragan or an assistant bishop or archdeacon of the diocese.
13. In these Regulations:
a. 'incumbent', in relation to a parish, includes:
i. in a case where the benefice concerned is vacant (and paragraph (ii) below does
not apply), the rural dean;
ii. in a case where a suspension period (within the meaning of the Pastoral Measure
1983) applies to the benefice concerned, the priest- in-charge;
iii. in a case where a special cure of souls in respect of the parish has been assigned
to a vicar in a team ministry by a Scheme under the Pastoral Measure 1983 or by
license from the from the bishop, that the vicar.

b. References to paragraph numbers are to the relevant paragraph or paragraphs in
these Regulations.

